A framework to sub-type HLA supertypes.
The human leukocyte antigen (HLA) alleles are extremely polymorphic among ethnic population and the peptide binding specificity varies for different alleles in a combinatorial manner. However, it has been suggested that majority of alleles can be covered within few HLA supertypes, where different members of a supertype bind similar peptides, yet exhibiting distinct repertoires. Since the overlap between different members of a supertype appears to be extensive, it is crucial to develop a framework for grouping alleles into supertypes just from sequence information. In this report, we define sub supertypes, where members show functional overlap with identical repertoire, and describe a strategy to group HLA-A, B and C alleles into different categories of sub supertypes. The strategy grouped 47% of 295 A alleles, 44% of 540 B alleles and 35% of 156 C alleles to just 36, 71 and 18 groups, respectively. The grouping is moderately validated using available binding data. However, the validation is limited due to lack of binding data. Hence, the data presented in this article serve as a framework to test specific functional overlap between alleles. The grouping of HLA alleles into different categories of sub supertypes has profound use in the understanding of antigenic peptide selection, degeneration and discrimination during T-cell mediated immune response. A complete knowledge of this phenomenon finds utility in epitope design for the development of HLA based vaccines and immuno-therapeutics.